
S T O R I E S
F R O M

We had a lovely June bank holiday weekend here in Terenure Nursing Home. Our residents enjoyed some 
art & crafts, as well some scrumptious cream cakes which our lovely staff bought to celebrate the bank 
holiday.

Bank Holiday Fun

We had a great time celebrating the birthday of our Resident Shiela in Terenure Nursing Home. We had a 
fabulous birthday cake and our Terenure Nursing Home Staff got together to sing 'Happy Birthday' to 
Shiela. It was a lovely afternoon and Shiela enjoyed every minute. 

Shiela's Birthday Celebrations
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We had a wonderful welcome and celebration 
for our colleague Nithin, the new Clinical Nurse 
Manager at Terenure Nursing Home - Congratu-
lations on your new appointment Nithin, and 
welcome to the Grace Healthcare team.

We had a very relaxing and fun art class with Tracy our 
Art Teacher, painting more pages for our ‘Covid Came’ 
project which is part of the National Arts Nursing Home 
award and we are "writing" our story on how Covid-19 
has impacted those who live and work here in Terenure 
Nursing Home.

Our Resident artists were at work again in Terenure Nursing Home. They created more beautiful colourful 
art pieces for our mini art gallery. Well done to Anne, Rose and Sadie.

Our Resident Artists

A Warm Welcome 'Covid Came' Project
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Chinese New Year

Louise, the hairdresser came again this week to pamper our Terenure Nursing Home Residents and they all 
loved it. Here are some of our ladies showing off their new hairdo's.

Salon Time

We were flat out getting our home ready in the run up to for Easter. We had a lovely surprise from the 
daughter of our Resident, Joe, who gave us some lovely knitted Easter eggs, as well as real eggs. There was 
great fun when we were sharing them. Thank you so much from us all here in Terenure Nursing Home - we 
really appreciated the gift.



IF YOU KNOW SOMEONE LOOKING FOR NURSING HOME CARE, 
PLEASE ASK THEM TO CONTACT MICHELLE ON 083-4487451
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Our Residents, with the help of our Activities Coordinator, Auxi and our staff, made some fabulous Easter 
Decorations and placed them around our home for all to enjoy over the festive period.

Easter Arts & Crafts

Our Terenure Nursing Home Residents were doing a bit of flower arranging this week and we think they 
did a wonderful job. The arrangements are now displayed in our home to be enjoyed by everyone.

Flower Arranging


